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With cards and cash, Convention responds to need
BY CANON CHARLES CESARETTI
“We are grateful to have you
standing beside us as we reach out
to our neighbors to help and comfort,” wrote Fr. John Major of Trinity Church, West Pittston. Major
was responding to the contributions
given by delegates at the recent Diocesan Convention to meet the immediate and long term needs from
the flooding in the northern tier of
the diocese. In a message addressed
to “the good people of the Diocese
of Bethlehem,” he wrote, “Thank
you…to each and every one of you
who opened your hearts and wallets
to help our neighbors through your
donations at Convention.”
Delegates arrived prepared to respond to Bishop Paul’s designation
of the convention’s Eucharist offering to the needs of those affected by
the flood, and from an appeal by the
Stewardship and Evangelism Commissions for gift cards. “We collected over $1,030 in gift cards,” reported Jan Charney. “Since the need will
continue in the foreseeable future,
we hope to offer parishes a simple
plan to initiate their own churchseason based appeal.”

“When you put all the pieces together,” said Bruce Reiner, Diocesan
Controller and Assistant Treasurer,
“the overall response has been amazing.” He continued, “the offering from
the delegates at convention totaled
$2,178. However, $3,045 has been
mailed to the diocese from parishes
and individuals; a parish on Long Island has pledged $1,000; and, Bishop
Paul has designated $1,000 from his
discretionary fund. This adds up to
$7,223 not including the gift cards.”
In his letter Fr. Major wrote of the
future: “…many homes have yet to
have enough work done to even allow the basic utilities, and in many
cases, this is because the homeowners lack the funds to continue work.
Some are waiting and hoping for
loans to come through; others are
simply without options to pay for
the necessary repairs. These homes
remain dark and empty, a reminder
that recovery will take many, many
months and the financial and emotional impact will be felt long after
homes are restored.”
Bishop Paul has called for and
put into place a plan for future
emergency response and disaster
preparedness by the diocese. In his
diocesan address at convention,
Story continued on page A2.
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Immanuel at the swimming hole
BY BISHOP PAUL MARSHALL
Elizabeth was real danger of
drowning, and the rest of us kids
at the church youth event were
terrified both for her and for ourselves. It was the late 1950s and
today’s strict standards for supervision of youth were not in place,
so the nearest grown-up was out
of earshot, reading in a folding
lawn chair. I remember us, in our
impotence to help, shouting things
to like “kick, Elizabeth.” My friend
Mike added encouragingly, “you
can make it.” I recall shouting earnestly if pointlessly, “swim!”
Either terror or cramps made Elizabeth unable to act on any of our
sage advice. None of us were strong
swimmers or had a clue about lifesaving, so we continued to shout,
but with an increasingly bleating
tone of voice. I knew I should just
get in the water and help her, but did
not really know what to do and was
paralyzed by the stories I’d heard
at home of people being drowned
while trying to save others.
This became my first experience of sickening terror as I began
to believe that we would lose her,
that I would watch somebody die
in part because I could not help
her. I remember the gray sky, the
chilly breeze, and my feeling of
stupid useless helplessness. Most
of all I remember the paddling and
splashing sounds that were not
coming from Elizabeth’s location.

Of course, I am telling you this
story because we did not lose her.
A young man who was coming by
to get his boat saw the situation.
He did not shout advice or say anything—he got into the water and
towed Elizabeth in to the little dock
from which we had been diving.
She was only twenty feet or so
from us, but we did not know how
to help her and were afraid of being
pulled down if we tried. So near and
yet so far: we could have given her
good advice right up to the moment
she died. The person who made the
difference was the one who silently
got into the water with her.
After he pulled her out we all
thanked him and he almost completely suppressed a contemptuous twist of his mouth. He gave us
some instructions on how to get
her warm and back to the adults.
He then exited our lives.
There are many times in life that
call for wisdom. There are those
moments, however, when we need
somebody in the water with us if
the situation is to change.
I never had the nerve or the vocabulary to ask Elizabeth how it
felt to be alone in the water, or
what it felt like when the young
man joined her. I most certainly
never asked her what she thought
of us standing on the dock yelling
at her. That September I left for
boarding school and never saw
her again except at the other side

of church at holidays. However,
having lived a little since then, I do
know, as do you, what it feels like
to stand alone at terrible places in
life, places where advice is pointless
but companionship is everything.
Muslims, Jews, and Christians revere the words of Isaiah, who spoke
to humanity’s need for something
beyond words in naming a child
Immanuel—“God is with us”—as
a message to a frightened king.
Christians see Isaiah’s theme played
to its fullest crescendo in the birth
of Jesus the Messiah, “God with us”
for all humanity.
The ideal of a divine figure experiencing human birth without a
human father is not unknown in
the world’s religions. But something is different here. In telling the
story of Bethlehem, the virgin, the
star, and the Magi, the first Christians tried to make two points. The
first is that although God had given
advice in many and various ways
through prophets, when the point
was to be made for all time, God got
into the water with us in the birth
of a fragile and vulnerable human
baby, who lived our life and died our
death and has gone to the fullness
of new life ahead of us. There is no
part of human experience, from its
joys to its horrors, from which God
wishes to remain aloof.
The second point is that when
they insist that that the Christ was
a real human being, Christians see

With cards and cash, Convention responds
he stated that the threat of annual flooding now exists. “Our
corporate effort to be prepared
is being led by Canon Andrew
Gerns. We are going to have
coordinated disaster response
plans in place and ready to go
before the end of the year.”
He also announced that he
“asked for and received a $25,000
grant from New Hope to be in place
for immediate response to traumatic need; that will be a frontTHE ANGLICAN COMMUNION

money fund we can draw from at
the very moment it is needed and
then replace as donations arrive.”
Bishop Paul reported “two representatives of the diocese are in
conversation with Episcopal Relief
and Development seeking funds to
aid those whose lives need to be
rebuilt. The response from New
York has been positive so far.”
Canon Gerns stated, “Our task
is to have both a relief/recovery
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component and a pastoral/psychological support side of a comprehensive diocesan-wide disaster plan.” He added that a list of
participants on the team is being
assembled to meet the bishop’s
request that a plan be in place
and ready by the end of this year.
“Trinity, West Pittston and the
other Luzerne County Episcopal
churches knew before the waters
receded that we would help for
the long haul, and we made a
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the affirmation of human worth.
That the creator would take up the
reality of the creature expresses a
dignity of human life that is absolute. When they take their own
rhetoric seriously on this point,
Christians must see each life as
sacred. Whenever the Christian
religion has been used to justify
harm or neglect, it has been defiled. When it has been employed
to help people experience their
worth in God’s sight, the music is
being played well.
In the months between Christmas,
Good Friday, and Easter, there is
plenty of time to observe what that
child grew up to do say. In December it is enough to remember my
drowning friend and recall that in a
world full of advice-givers, God still
wants to be in the water with each
of us. Merry Christmas!

continued from page A1
promise in faith that we would be
there for our neighbors well after other relief organizations had
moved on to other areas.”
The Bishop and Diocesan Convention, by their words and actions, have joined in the promise
in faith not only for the current crisis but for any future emergency.
Canon Cesarretti and Mo. Maureen
Hipple were appointed by Bishop Paul
to the initial task force dealing with the
flood.
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My inner Naaman
BY ARCHDEACON HOWARD STRINGFELLOW

“What is it about this oil that
you have that will cure me?”
There; I had said it and said it
aloud for the priest to hear. “What
is it about this oil that you have
that will cure me?” My inner Naaman, though nameless to me, had
stepped out of the shadows and
was right there for the two of us to
see. For my part, I was proud of that
Naaman, for that Naaman kept me
me and not another. It was the other
I feared, I suppose. I can only guess
what the priest thought.
At the time I was a sophomore in
college. I had been to the doctor—
several doctors in fact—to discover
the cause of the dizzy spells that
were plaguing me at some inopportune times. I remember once being overcome with dizziness while
I sped westward on Interstate 40
midway between Nashville and
Memphis. That was scary.
When dizziness hits, reason flies
out the window. Contrary to all reason, I once held onto the bed where
I was lying, because the sensation
that I might be thrown off of it could
not by reason be put down.

And so, quite naturally I now
understand, the priest suggested
the Oil of the Sick, an anointing.
“What is it about this oil that you
have that will cure me?”
Ah, Naaman, you found yourself
to be a significant exemplum of Jesus’ teaching at the synagogue in
Nazareth at the Eucharist on Monday in Lent 3, when he says, “There
were also many lepers in Israel in
the time of the prophet Elisha, and
none of them was cleansed except
Naaman the Syrian” (Luke 4:27),
and where Jesus’ point seems to
be that God will have a relationship with whom God will have a
relationship: forget the boundaries
of the religion or the nation.
And, Naaman, you also are
the anti-hero of the Eucharist on
Epiphany 6 in Year B when in the
Gospel a leper approaches Jesus, kneels before him, and says,
“If you choose, you can make me
clean” (Mark 1:40). This leper, not
Naaman, enters his healing with
the faithful assumption that God
can and will cure him: not a bad
place to begin.
Naaman is the commander of
the Syrian (or Aramean) army in 2
Kings 5. The Lord favors him even

to the extent that he gives Naaman victories over Israel. And an
Israelite captive suggests to Naaman that a prophet in Israel could
cure him of his leprosy. Naaman
goes to the prophet, gets his prescription from a messenger that
he wash seven times in the Jordan
River, and Naaman is enraged.
“I thought that for me he would
surely come out, and stand and
call on the name of the LORD his
God, and would wave his hand
over the spot, and cure the leprosy! Are not Abana and Pharpar,
the rivers of Damascus, better
than all the waters of Israel? Could
I not wash in them, and be clean?”
(2 Kings 5:11-12).
Naaman not only has the leprosy; he knows how the prophet is to
go about curing him. And Naaman
found a home in me. Not only did
I have the dizzy spells, but I knew
the priest’s oil couldn’t cure them.
Germ-theory was my Gospel.
Such assurance and certainty in
one so inexperienced and so unfamiliar with the ways of God must
have given the priest pause. But,
whatever he was thinking or feeling, what he said was this: “You’re
right. The oil won’t cure you. But

God can cure you if you open
yourself up to God’s healing.” Accepting the oil, I saw, was an instrument to use to give a message
to God: you can be God, and you
can cure me.
I cannot recall whether I had another dizzy spell after the anointing, but certainly there were not
many. The dizziness never found
a diagnosis though the doctors
eliminated some frightening prospects. And I had learned that being in God’s hands was the place
where I most wanted to be. It
would be years before my first
reading of Naaman’s story.

Thanks on threes
BY CANON BILL LEWELLIS
Near the southern end of the
Northeast Extension of the Pennsylvania Turnpike, when New Jersey by way of the Walt Whitman
Bridge is my destination, I listen to
a Philadelphia radio station at 2,
12, 22, 32, 42 and 52 minutes after
the hour. KYW promotes this minute as Traffic on the Twos. Listening
helps me determine whether the
Schuylkill Expressway or the Blue
Route and I-95 North might be the
better, or at least the less harrowing, way to my destination.
My occasional Traffic on the Twos
practice has suggested another
practice I’ve devised to help with
a daily journey.
I give thanks for some happening
or relationship of the preceding three
hours as I reflect for a few seconds at
9:00 a.m., noon, and 3:00, 6:00 and
9:00 p.m. Thanks on the Threes.
It helps, often in unexpected
ways. When I’m inclined to complain, I search between the threes
for something or someone to be
thankful for.
St. Paul encourages us to “pray
without ceasing, give thanks in all

www.diobeth.org

circumstances.” Alice Walker advises us to “live frugally on surprise.” Brother David Steindl-Rast
asks if we’ve ever noticed how
our eyes open a bit wider when
we are surprised. Surprise is the
beginning of living with a clue. I’d
say surprise might often be the
beginning of gratitude.
Be surprised, obviously grateful,
as you walk through a supermarket brimming with the gifts of God
and the labor of people you’ll never
know.
Be surprised when your car starts
in the morning.
Be surprised when you computer works. As a “high-use, lowtech” person, I’m usually surprised, even though my computer
works 99% of the time.
I have been surprised when I’ve
been able to connect so quickly
with someone by email or text, post
something on a blog, download a
podcast, find a helpful web site, lay
out a newspaper with a computer
program and convert the page files
to specs required by a distant printer.
Using computer technology has
been part of my job and my life for

many years, but I’m still surprised
when it works. And I’m grateful for
the Info/Tech person who fixes it
when it doesn’t.
I have been surprised during
the past year how much I have
enjoyed retirement, even though
I have loved the work I had been
doing at Diocesan House (Diocese
of Bethlehem) for 24 years.
When I sit with my laptop to
write a column or sermon, I’m surprised that words begin to appear
on the screen.
Someday, the words will not
come. I will not chance putting
thoughts together for public scrutiny. Someday, my sight and reflexes will not allow me to chance the
drive to the bridge. Someday, my
legs won’t tolerate the exercise I
need to take time to do.
This Thanksgiving I will remember
how good I have felt over the past
year, after having experienced some
six months of ill health during 2009.
I intend to continue to be surprised,
to thank God on the threes, to be
grateful that the whole of my life is
greater than the sum of its parts.

“For the beauty and wonder of
your creation, in earth and sky
and sea ... For our daily food and
drink, our homes and families, our
friends ... For minds to think, and
hearts to love, and hands to serve.
For the brave and courageous, who
are patient in suffering and faithful
in adversity ... For all valiant seekers after truth, liberty and justice ...
We thank you, Lord. (From A Litany
of Thanksgiving in the Book of Common Prayer).
Originally published on November
23, 2010 in the Morning Call.
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Columbarium dedicated
BY ED ERB

“I don’t want to have the parish
buy a columbarium, Jean.” said
Fr. Edward Erb, of Grace Episcopal Church in Honesdale, to one of
his parishioners, “because as soon
as we do, you’ll die.” But that did
not deter her. One Friday, her husband drove her to the church. She
was not strong enough to get out of
the car. When the priest came out
to greet her, she handed him two
checks to pay for the unit and its
installation. A week and a half later,
she did die. But she got her wish.
Sunday November 6th for the commemoration of All Saints, Fr. Erb, surrounded by Jean’s family dedicated
the columbarium to the glory of God,
and in memory of Jean Hoerter.
A columbarium is a wall of
niches specially designed to
give permanent rest for the cremated remains (“cremains”) of
the faithful. “It is a wonderful
stewardship in many ways,” explained Fr. Erb. “First of all, it
saves precious earth from row
after row of graves in a cemetery. Secondly, cremation is less
expensive than interring a body
in the ground, and saves considerable on funeral costs, not having a coffin to purchase, for one
thing. In addition, having the

Pictured Mr. William Hoerter, husband of the benefactor with Fr. Ed Erb, at the Columbarium in Grace Episcopal Church, Honesdale.

remains of the faithful placed at
rest in the Church continually
reminds us of the saints who
have gone before us.”
The columbarium is placed in
the Baptistry at Grace Church and
contains 64 niches. The reason
for the placement is that in Baptism, Christians are assured of
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the hope of resurrection to new
life after the death of this life. At
Grace Church, as in many churches, the Baptistry is placed at a major entrance into the Church. Again,
the symbolism of “entry” - in this
case entry into eternal rest with
God. Grace Church is also proud
to house the family baptismal font
of Philip Hone, himself, original-

ly placed at Trinity Church, Wall
Street, New York City, and for over
150 years housed in the Baptistry
at Grace Church. “Two great benefactors of the parish are memorialized together,” concluded Fr. Erb.
Fr. Ed Erb is the Rector of Grace
Church, Honesdale.
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Green Ridge church celebrates 100 years of history
BY ERIN L. NISSLEY

really is a hidden treasure.”

From the bowling alley in the
basement to the delicate stainedglass windows above the altar,
it would be almost impossible
to build the Church of the Good
Shepherd in modern times.
The church, in Scranton’s Green
Ridge section, kicked off a celebration of its 100th anniversary Saturday with an open house. In addition to tours of the Gothic church
on North Washington Avenue, the
event also featured demonstrations by a woodcarver, a stone
carver, a stained-glass artist and a
stonemason.
“The altar and other pieces
were shipped from England,”
said parishioner Pam Shotto.
“We asked artisans whether all
these details could be created
today, and they said it would be
almost impossible.”
Organist and choir director
Kathy Elgaway said the acoustics
in the church are sublime and
that the working pipe organ is a
rarity for the region.
“They just don’t build churches
like this anymore,” she said. “It

The church was designed to be
more than a place of worship,
Mrs. Shotto said, with a bowling alley, a stage and a gym that
used to host basketball games
and boxing matches.

www.diobeth.org

Most of the amenities were
shut away in the 1970s, Mrs.
Shotto said. But as the Church of
the Good Shepherd began reaching out to the community, members have refurbished the building and repurposed portions of it
to help the public.
A group of students from Scranton
Preparatory School has renovated
the bowling alley, giving the walls a
new coat of paint but leaving alone
the lanes and ball returns, which
date back to the 1920s. They also
refinished part of the church’s basement to store clothing and shoes
donated for the needy.
And thanks in part to the help
of the Scranton Prep students, the
church has been able to maintain
a program that provides a variety
of services to the area’s homeless
- from free medical screenings to
haircuts and hot meals.

photo by kat lehman

Altar at Good Shepherd, Scranton.

“We’re looking to the past ...
to define our mission for the future,” Mrs. Shotto said.
Editor’s Note: The above ap-

peared in the October 16th edition
of the Times Tribune. Copyright
2011, The Times-Tribune, Scranton, Pa. Reprinted with permission.
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In pursuit of happiness
BY CANON ANNE KITCH
What seems a lifetime ago, my
husband proffered one of his best
suggestions: parenting classes.
I was pregnant at the time with
our first child and I was somewhat surprised by his proposal;
the birthing classes we had on the
calendar seemed more relevant.
But he was inspired by friends of
ours, whose toddler was the most
engaging child we had ever met,
and I soon caught his enthusiasm.
The gentleness and directness
with which this couple interacted
with their son and his respectful
response to them impressed us.
They had learned their parenting
skills from a parent educator and
counselor. “I’d like to be that sort
of parent,” my husband said. So
we soon found ourselves in a class
making a commitment to shaping
our own behavior as we prepared
for the important job of parenting.
I well remember the first question
our instructor posed to the class,
“What do you want the result of
your parenting to be?” It’s a great
question, and one I have used in
parenting groups since. The list our
particular group of parents generated at the time included attributes
we wanted our children to exhibit as
adults. We hoped they would grow
up to be responsible, loving, compassionate, hard working, and yes,
happy. However, of all of these qualities, it turns out that happiness can
be a problem. Who is responsible
for a child’s happiness?
At first glance, it would seem

that happiness is a reasonable
goal of parenting. However, in her
article “How to Land Your Kid in
Therapy” (The Atlantic July/August
2011) therapist and mother Lori
Gottlieb describes the conundrum
that many contemporary parents
face. They want their children to
be happy, so they provide very
supportive environments for them,
perhaps too supportive. The subtitle of Gottlieb’s article is “Why
the obsession with our kids’ happiness may be dooming them to
unhappy adulthoods.” Children
who don’t learn to be responsible
for their own happiness find that
same happiness elusive as adults.
Barry Schwartz, a professor of social theory at Swarthmore College,
comments to Gottlieb, “Happiness
as a by product of living your life
is a great thing. But happiness as a
goal is a recipe for disaster.”
Professor Schwartz is not alone in
his view. In his book, The Intentional
Family: Simple Rituals to Strengthen
Family Ties, psychologist William
J. Doherty describes the downfall
of families who place a high value
on the individual happiness of each
member. Stability in such a family
is hard to sustain when one member’s personal need for happiness is
met at the expense of another’s. If
my job in a partnership is to make
the other happy, then what happens
when my need or desire for happiness contradicts theirs?
So how does Christian faith and
our Episcopal tradition speak to
this? In our Baptismal rite, parents
and godparents make two prom-

ises: to be responsible for raising a
child in the Christian faith and life,
and to assist a child to grow into the
full stature of Christ (BCP, p. 304).
They do not promise to make their
children happy. The guidelines for
how to live into the Christian faith
and life are laid out in our Baptismal Covenant. Through the Covenant we pledge to continue to grow
in knowledge and love of the Lord
through Christian fellowship, prayer
and communion. We declare our
intent to practice repentance and
reconciliation, we promise to share
the Good News, we commit to loving and serving our neighbor and
we undertake a mission to strive for
justice and peace.
It is not that happiness is unimportant for us as Christians, quite
the contrary. In our church we pray
that the newly baptized receive the
“gift of joy and wonder.” (BCP p.
308) Certainly Jesus intends joy for
his followers, telling his disciples, “I
have said these things to you so that
my joy may be in you, and that your
joy may be complete.” (John 15:11)
The expression of this complete joy
is found not in avoidance of difficulty and discomfort, but at the
foot of the cross. The redemption
that our Savior has accomplished
includes failure, suffering, and even
death. Perhaps as loving parents,
we would do well to put more emphasis on allowing our children to
be responsible for their own happiness, to confront failure and deal
with disappointment, and to learn
that hard work, struggle and even
suffering can lead to strength, honed

skills and wisdom. We can witness
for them that happiness is found
in trusting in the Lord, or, as Bishop Paul preached recently, in the
“wholeness of relationship to God
and society.” After all, the promise
of a Christian life is more than happiness. It is nothing less than resting
completely in the love of God, which
has conquered death itself.
Note: Our parenting instructor was
Julie Ross, who is currently Executive Director of Parenting Horizons in
New York City, an organization devoted to enriching children’s lives
through parent and teacher education. See www.parentinghorizons.com
for excellent resources. The sermon
referenced was preached by Bishop
Paul Marshal at a Clergy Day on
November 3, 2011 and can be found
here
http://diobeth.typepad.com/
diobeth_newspin/2011/11/after-thethree-legged-stool-this.html

Convention election results Convention Resolutions
The following are the election
results for the 140th Diocesan
Convention.
The Commission on Ministry Clergy (3 year term)
The Rev. Frank St. Amour, III
The Rev. R. Jane Williams
The Commission on Ministry Lay (3 year term)
Virginia Falzone
Carolyn Tolley
Diocesan Council - Clergy (3
year term)
The Rev. John R. Francis
The Rev. Daniel Gunn
Diocesan Council - Lay (3
year term)
Richard Evans
Joan Flint

Joe Jackloski
The Incorporated Trustees Lay (3 year term)
Charlie Barebo
Cynthia Phillips
Bob Romeril
The Standing Committee Clergy (5 year term)
The Rev. T. Scott Allen
The Standing Commitee - Lay
(5 year term)
Elizabeth House
The only contested race was
that of the Commission on Ministry - Clergy.
If you are interested in serving in
any capacity, please contact Canon Jane Teter, 610-691-5655 x228
or jteter@diobeth.org.

Live God’s love: tell what you have seen and heard

The following are the Convention Resolutions as passed at this
year’s Diocesan Convention.

were grateful for the support of
those delegates who supported
them in passing the resolutions.

Resolution on the Budget of the
Diocese of Bethlehem

You can read the full text of each
resolution on our news blog at this
address: http://diobeth.typepad.
com/diobeth_newspin/2011/10/
diocesan-convention-resolutionsas-passed.html

Resolution of the Personnel
Committee Regarding the 2012
Salary Schedule
Resolution To Establish a
Plan of Action for Relief for the
Homeless and Poor in Our Society [A M E N D E D]
Resolution on Building Relationships with Muslim-American
Community
There was quite a bit of interest in the homeless resolution and
the Muslim-American community
relationship building resolution.
Both hearings were very well attended and the sponsors of each

In addition, you can find the
resolutions of courtesy composed
by Canon Anne Kitch also on our
news blog at this address: http://
diobeth.typepad.com/diobeth_
newspin/2011/10/resolutions-ofcourtesy-from-diocesan-convention.html
If you haven’t explored the blog
lately, please take the time to do
so; it is our main news outlet:
http://diobeth.typepad.com/diobeth_newspin/
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What’s happening...
December
Dec. 2-3: Holiday Craft Show, St. Stephen’s, Whitehall. Friday 3:00 to 9:00
P.M., Saturday 9:00 A.M. to 3:00 P.M.
Over 60 crafters, queen-sized quilt
raffle, baked goods, homemade cookies, and more.
Dec. 2: Christmas Gala, Grace
Church, Kingston 7:00 P.M. to 10:00
P.M. Performances by Wyoming
Seminary Madrigal Singers, Supplee
Strings, and Shawn Klush singing Elvis’ favorite Christmas songs. Silent
auction and fantastic door prizes too.
$50.00 per person in advance, $60.00
at the door. Reservations requested by
November 20th. Please call to reserve
tickets: 570-287-8440.
Dec. 3: Yuletide Revels with Bells and
Motley, Trinity, Bethlehem 5:00 P.M.
Boar’s Head Procession with Yuletide
reception to follow concert.
Dec. 3: Bishop’s School, St. Stephen’s Pro-Cathedral, Wilkes-Barre
10:00 A.M.

Dec. 13: Clergy Bible Study 6, Holy
Cross, Wilkes-Barre
Dec. 13: Archdeacon’s Visit, St.
George’s, Hellertown 6:00 P.M.
Dec. 14: Baltimore Consort presents
“Wassail, Wassail” featuring Yuletide
and Dance Tunes, Trinity, Bethelehm
7:00 P.M. Music from the British Isles,
Germany, France and Appalachia.
Dec. 15: Clergy Bible Study 2 and 4,
St. Stephen’s, Whitehall
Dec. 17: Bishop’s School, St. Stephen’s Pro-Cathedral, Wilkes-Barre
10:00 A.M. (SNOW DAY MAKE UP).

Dec. 18: Cathedral Classics Concert
Series, Nativity, Bethlehem 4:00 P.M.
Donation of $10.00 with reception following the concert. Handel’s “Messiah”
with Russell Jackson, organist.

Dec. 4: Trinity Concert Series, Trinity
Pottsville 4:00 P.M. Features Advent
lessons and carols

Dec. 24: Christmas Eve
Dec. 24: Bishop Paul, Nativity, Bethlehem
Dec. 24: Bishop Jack, Christ, Reading

Dec. 6: Clergy Bible Study 3, St. Alban’s Sinking Spring

Dec. 25: Christmas

Dec. 8: Fresh Start, St. Peter’s, Hazleton 9:30 A.M. to 2:00 P.M.

Jan. 5: Ordination of Eddie Lopez to
the priesthood, St. Stephen’s Pro-Cathedral, Wilkes-Barre 7:00 P.M. with
reception to follow.

Dec. 10: Bishop’s School, St. Stephen’s Pro Cathedral, Wilkes-Barre
10:00 A.M.
Dec. 11: Bishop Paul, St. Margaret’s,
Emmaus
Dec. 11: Bishop Jack, St. Barnabas’,
Kutztown
Dec. 11: Youth Council, Trinity, Mt.
Pocono 1:00 to 3:00 P.M.
Dec. 11: Artist in Residence, Aram Basmadjian, in concert, Trinity, Bethlehem
3:00 P.M. with seasonal organ music.
Dec. 12: Evangelism Committee
Meeting, Trinity, Easton 6:30 P.M.
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December 11: St. Anne’s, Trexlertown: The Rev. Canon Michael F. Piovane, Rector, The
Rev. Judith U. Snyder, Associate Priest; and The Rev. Bernice Reichard, Deacon

December 25:
Tunkhannock

Dec. 20: Archdeacon’s Visit, St.
Mary’s, Reading 6:00 P.M.

Dec. 10: St. Nicholas Fair and Cookie
Festival, Grace, Honesdale 9:00 A.M.
to 2:00 P.M. Holiday Cookies and
Sweets, Cathedral Shoppe Goods,
Toys, Attic Treasures, Photos with
St. Nicholas, Children’s Craft Corner,
Luncheon, Soups to Go.

December 4: Christ, Towanda:
The Rev. Maureen AtLee Hipple, Rector and The Rev. Lawrence Holman, Deacon

Dec. 18: Peace Commission Meeting
by conference call.

Dec. 4: Bishop Jack, St. Peter’s,
Hazleton

Dec. 10: Holiday Gift Shoppe, St.
Brigid’s, Nazareth 9:00 A.M. to 2:00
P.M. Crafters, vendors, food, raffles,
and much more. Call 610-746-3910
or email stbrigids.pa@verizon.net for
more information.

Diocese of Bethlehem
www.diobeth.org

December 18: St. Paul’s, Troy:
The Rev. A.J. (Han) van den
Blink, Priest-in-Charge

Dec. 20: Clergy Bible Study 8, Christ
Towanda 5:00 P.M.

Dec. 8: Clergy Bible Study 1, Nativity,
Bethlehem

Pray for

Dec. 18: Bishop Paul, St. George’s,
Hellertown

Dec. 4: Bishop Paul, Trinity, Bethlehem

Dec. 5: Standing Committee, Diocesan House, Bethlehem 2:00 P.M.
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January

Jan. 6: Bishop Jack, Epiphany, Clarks
Summit
Jan. 8: Bishop Jack, St. Mary’s,
Reading
Jan. 9: Archdeacon’s Visit, Trinity,
Bethlehem 6:00 P.M.
Jan. 10: Archdeacon’s Visit, St. Alban’s, Sinking Spring 6:00 P.M.
Jan. 15: Cathedral Classics Concert
Series, Nativity, Bethlehem 4:00 P.M.
Donation of $10.00 with reception
following the concert. Organ Birthday
Recital featuring the works of Franck.
Jan. 17: Archdeacon’s Visit, St. Gabriel’s, Douglassville 6:00 P.M.
Jan. 19: Diocesan Council, St. Stephen’s, Wilkes-Barre 6:30 P.M.
(Snow date will be January 26th)
Jan. 21: Bishop’s Day with Youth,
Nativity, Bethlehem.
Jan. 22: Bishop Paul, St. Andrew’s,
Allentown/Bethlehem
Jan. 22: Bishop Jack, St. Alban’s,
Sinking Spring
Jan. 29: Bishop Paul, St. Mary’s,
Wind Gap

St.

Peter’s,

January 1: St. Andrew’s, Alden:
The Rev. John Leo, Supply
January 8: Church of the Mediator, Allentown: The Rev. Canon Maria W.E. Tjeltveit, Rector
January 15: Grace, Allentown:
The Rev. Elizabeth Hoffman
Reed, Priest-in-Charge; The Rev.
Christine Nord, Assistant Priest;
and The Rev. Rodney Conn,
Deacon
January 22: St. Andrew’s, Allentown/Bethlehem: The Rev.
T. Scott Allen, Rector
January 29: St. John’s, Ashland; Christ, Frackville; North
Parish, Frackville and Holy
Apostles’, St. Clair: The Rev.
Bruce Baker, Supply
Anglican Communion
www.anglicancommunion.org
December 4: Western Kansas
December 11: Western North
Carolina: The Rt. Rev. Granville
Porter Taylor
December 18: Wyoming: The
Rt. Rev. Bruce Edward Caldwell
December 25: York, England:
The Most Rev. John Tucker
Mugabi Sentamu; The Rt. Rev.
Martyn William Jarrett (York –
Beverley); The Rt. Rev. Richard
Michael Cokayne Frith (York –
Hull); The Rt. Rev. Martin William Wallace (York – Selby)
January 1: The Anglican
Church in Aotearoa, New Zealand & Polynesia The Most
Rev. William Brown Turei Pihopa o Aotearora and Primate
and Archbishop of the Anglican Church in Aotearoa, New
Zealand & Polynesia

January 8: The Anglican Church
of Australia The Most Rev. Dr.
Phillip John Aspinall Archbishop
of Brisbane & Primate of Australia
January 15: The Church of
Bangladesh The Most Rev. Paul
Sarker Moderator, Church of
Bangladesh & Bishop of Dhaka
January 22: Igreja Episcopal
Anglicana do Brasil The Most
Rev. MaurÃcio Jose Araujo de
Andrade Primate of Brazil &
Bishop of Brasilia
January 29: The Anglican
Church of Burundi The Most
Rev. Bernard Ntahoturi Archbishop of the Province of Burundi & Bishop of Matana
Diocese of Kajo Keji
www.kajokeji.anglican.org
December 4: Jolimo: Deacon
Moses Lo’buri
Youth Department: Abigo Manson and Committee
December 11: Woro: Deacon
Simon Kwiyansuk Lupai
December 18:Emmanuel Cathedral: The Very Rev. Pianilee
Samuel and the Rev. Anna Poni
KaTEP: The Rev. Canon Henry
L. and Committee
December 25: Lori: The Rev.
Eunice Kiden and Deacon Luka
Longok
January 1: Leikor: The Ven. Lule
James; The Rev. Enoka Pitia and
Deacon Emmanuel Waran
Lire Secondary School: Headmistress, Staff, and Students
January 8: Liwolo: The Ven.
Charles Kenyi and Deacon Augustino Loboka
Pomoju Girls Secondary School:
Headmaster, Staff, and Students
January 15: St. Peter’s Church,
Logu: The Ven. James Dima and
The Rev. Augustino Lubang
Canon Beniyah Poggo College:
Canon Henry Leju, Staff, and
Students
January 22: Kala: The Ven.
Abate Joel; The Rev. William Nyoma and Deacon Moses Dilla
Mangaloti: The Rev. Yusto Wani
January 29: Bori: The Ven. Clement Duku, The Rev. Jeneth Adiko
and Deacon Michael Wolyan
Liwolo Secondary School: Headmaster, Staff and Students

Live God’s love: tell what you have seen and heard
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And she brought forth her firstborn son, and
wrapped him in swaddling clothes, and laid him
in a manger; because there was no room for them
in the inn.
										 Luke 2:7 (KJV)

Live God’s love: tell what you have seen and heard

MERRY CHRISTMAS
FROM BISHOP PAUL, BISHOP JACK AND THE ENTIRE STAFF
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